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Sunday 7th May on The Green from noon... see p.5
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WELCOME FROM HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S CHURCH
Dear friends,
On Saturday April 15th, there were two significant anniversaries. 
The first was the anniversary of that terrible, destructive fire 
than engulfed Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris. It was four years 
ago and we all remember the terrible images of the building, 
seemingly damaged beyond repair. The tower was destroyed as 
the fire leapt through the roof and much of the roof collapsed, 
with the tower, onto the floor of the once beautiful and iconic 
building. I have been there several times and was always in awe 
of that sacred space, lighting candles for loved once to remember 
them in prayer.
However, you will also remember that astounding picture that 

hit the front pages of the national press. Inside the burnt out building, amidst all the 
destruction, fallen rafters and stonework, stood the large wooden cross, undamaged by 
the fire and surrounded with beautiful sculptures depicting the crucifixion of Christ. It 
was an image I will never forget, because it goes to the heart of what I believe with all my 
heart, that, in the midst of a broken and divided world, where there is so much pain and 
anxiety, the love of God stands in the midst.
The second significant anniversary that I like to remember was also on 15th April. It was 
the day that Corrie Ten Boom, an incredible lady of faith, died at the age of 91. She was 
a holocaust survivor. She lived during the Second World War with her family who were 
clockmakers, in Haarlem, Amsterdam. The family were dedicated Christians but saw the 
plight of their Jewish neighbours who were being persecuted by the Nazis. The ten Boom 
family built a secret room in their house with the help of the resistance fighters, so that 
they could hide Jews and get them out of the country to safety with the help of a network 
of like minded people. They saved over 800 lives during the course of the war. However, in 
1944, they were betrayed and the two sisters, Corrie and Betsie were taken to Ravensbruck 
Concentration Camp, built exclusively for women who lived in appalling conditions.
Corrie and Betsie smuggled a Bible into the camp, and began leading Bible study groups 
with the women in their quarters. They went though appalling cruelty and witnessed 
many atrocities, but their faith in God held firm because many of the women found peace, 
love and hope through the simple reading of the Bible. Like the cross standing in the ruins 
of Notre Dame, they saw light in the darkness and found hope in the midst of despair. 
Corrie recounts in her book, “The Hiding Place” how here sister Betsie wanted to give 
thanks to God for everything, even the fleas that had infested their barracks. Betsie was 
right to give thanks for the flea recounts Corrie, because the women were able to have 
Bible studies in the barracks with a great deal of freedom, never bothered by supervisors 
coming in and harassing them. They finally discovered that it was the fleas that kept 
those supervisors out.
Sadly, in 1944, Betsie died in the concentration camp. Even then, Corrie continued to speak 
words of hope to the women. Remarkably, due to a clerical error, Corrie was released. She 
spent the rest of her life travelling the world talking about her Christian faith. She said, 
“No pit is too deep that God’s love is not deeper still.”
Blessings to you and those you love and care for.
     Rev Steve

Rev’d Steve Flashman, Vicar 
Holy Cross & St Mary Quainton & All Saints, Oving with Pitchcott 

The Rectory, 27, Church Street, Quainton, HP22 4AW  
Phone: 01296 655237 Mobile: 07950 000910  

Church Websites: www.quaintonchurch.com www.ovingchurch.com
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NEWS FROM OUR CHURCH

WELCOME TO THE MAY ISSUE

Louisa Richards, Editor
quaintonnews@gmail.com

Hello everyone,

It looks like we will be having a relatively impromptu picnic 
on The Green on Sunday 7th May in celebration of the King’s 
Coronation! Let’s all cross our fingers for a warm and sunny 
day that will allow everyone to come out and enjoy this special 
occasion together as one big happy community! I really hope to 
see as many of you out there as possible. The pub and windmill 
will be open as well. See p.5 for details. Rev’d Steve has planned 
a special Coronation service in church that evening at 6pm. 

In other exciting news, the Parish Council has shared their plans 
for a new MUGA (multi use games area) by the tennis courts. 
See p.13 for images and details. They want our feedback, so 
please get in touch. 

Enjoy the read, 

QUAINTFEST 2023 – SAVE THE DATE! 
Saturday 24th June

QuaintFest is Quainton Church’s biggest annual fundraiser, raising around 
£4,000 each year towards the upkeep of our church! 
Want to get involved? Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com to volunteer your help, 
have a stall on the day or to sponsor a barrel of beer! 



NORTH END NURSERIES
Graham Newman  North End Road, QUAINTON,  

Nr. Aylesbury, Bucks HP22 4BE

  Bedding plants, pot plants,  
hanging baskets and perennials

  Tel: 01296 655502 
Fax: 01296 651971

 Email: info@northendnurseries.com

ALL SERVICING AND REPAIRS CARRIED OUT TO MANUFACTURERS’ SPECIFICATIONS.
LATEST DIAGNOSTICS AND TECHNICAL DATA FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS.

MOT TESTING AND REMINDERS.  LOCAL COLLECTION AND DELIVERY.
TYRES SUPPLIED AND FITTED, WHEEL BALANCING AND ALIGNMENT.

AIR-CONDITIONING SERVICE AND REPAIR.

 Quainton Garage Lower Street Quainton HP22 4BJ
Telephone (01296) 655286 • 8.30 - 5.00  Monday - Friday

DVSA APPROVED TESTING STATION

QUAINTON GARAGE
Est 1946
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Coronation Picnic
Sunday 7th May 2023

On The Green from noon
Several people and village groups have come forward to suggest that we should get 
together as a community to celebrate the Coronation of King Charles. The order of events 
published by the palace for the Coronation weekend suggests community gatherings and 
‘Big Lunches’ take place on the Sunday, so that is what we shall do! 

Quainton Village Society is encouraging their members to join in and the Windmill 
Society has agreed to open the windmill between 10am-1pm, with the sails turning - 
weather permitting! The George will be open 12-3pm.

The plan is to ask residents to come to The Green for a picnic with their families, their 
friends, their neighbours... plus, let’s all make sure we invite anyone who may otherwise 
be on their own. Bring your own picnics; and bring rugs or bring chairs and tables if you 
wish! Let’s hope we don’t need any umbrellas!

The suggestion has also been put forward that we all wear as much red, white and blue 
as possible. I’m sure everyone will be hoping the residents of The Green will pull out 
all the stops to decorate their houses and front gardens, as they have done so dutifully 
several times over the past few years! To those residents, I hope you know how much we 
all appreciate it!

If someone could please arrange for the sun to shine all day, that would be much 
appreciated too! I look forward to seeing as many of you there as possible!

Louisa



Gumboots and Roots Pre-school is based  
in the Saye and Sele Hall in Quainton. 

We offer all day childcare to 2, 3 and 4 year olds as well as 
after school care. We have a wonderful outdoor space with  
a variety of resources to keep children stimulated, learning  

and having fun! 

We pride ourselves on our friendly welcoming atmosphere  
and believe this is key to ensuring children feel ‘at home’  

and have the best chance at thriving in our care. 

Contact Kerry or Pam on 07495 030325
gumbootsandroots@gmail.com

See our news on p.25
Follow us on Facebook  
and/or Instagram for  

up-to-date info.

Enquiries: 
office@bucksrailcentre.org
www.bucksrailcentre.org

Quainton Family Pass: £45
Quainton Residents can buy our special Quainton Family  

Pass (2a+4c). It includes entry all our events except Christmas, 
Thomas and any evening events. Call 655720  

to buy yours or find the form on our website and bring it  
in when you next visit. Proof of address required. 

Quainton residents can also get a 25% discount on ALL events, 
including Thomas & Christmas!

A first class day out  
for all the family 
on your doorstep!
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Quainton News Team Thank yous!
We’ve had a few ‘job’ changes over the past few months on Team Quainton News! First, 
I’d like to thank and welcome our new deliverers: 

* Jean Pettigrew and Chris Chapman – delivering to south Station Road
* Sue Weldon – delivering to Denham
* Alison Shields – delivering on The Green
* Young brothers Oscar and Noah – delivering to Mallets End and White Hart Fields
* Tristan Augier – delivering to Romney Meadows
* Chris Milne – delivering to Cautley Close
 * Carolyn Roberts – delivering to Piggot Orchard

Thank you also to those from whom they are taking over. Togther they have done many 
many years of delivering Quainton News – some who took over ‘temporarily’ during 
Covid but then just seemed to carry on! Luckily, volunteers in our community-spirited 
village seem to always be easily forthcoming! 

Next, a big thank you to Margaret Tooms who has organised the postage of Quainton 
News to those residents who don’t live in Quainton but who would still like to receive 
copies. Margaret has done this for as long as I can remember but has stopped now as she 
and Patrick are moving to be nearer family. I wish them all the best for the future.

Margaret is handing the baton BACK to Venetia Dalton who use to do it before Margaret 
did! Venetia handed it over to Margaret when she left the village years ago, but is now 
back! Thank you Venetia!

Finally, a big thank you to Mike Evans (Winwood Drive) who is taking over the Delivery 
Coordinator role from the fabulous Mr Dick Carter (aka Father Christmas), who is taking 
a break for a while.

Thanks also, as always, to everyone else who continues to deliver Quainton News and 
help with its production! I couldn’t do it all without you!  

Louisa, Editor



M. SIMMONDS

Family business established over 40 years we 
pride ourselves as one of the best in the business  

I N D U S T R I A L  I  C O M M E R C I A L  I  D O M E S T I C

Decorating Contractors
A Complete Painting & Decorating Service

T  01296 655774  M 07850 499795  
E michael@msimmonds.co.uk  www.msimmonds.co.uk   

“Excellent value for money” 
“Fantastic  work”  “Totally reliable & 
trustworthy’’ “Meticulous attention 
to detail” “First rate personal 
service” “ Always professional” 
“Conscientious, diligent & 
courteous” 

•   Expertise in painting, decorating and wallpapering
•  Full carpentry and repair service 
•    We can take care of all your modernisation and refurbishment 

plans, undertaking and overseeing all plastering, small 
electrical and plumbing works

Audited, Vetted  
& Approved by the 

Buckinghamshire County Council 
Trading Standards

thehairystick @thehairystick msimmonds_decorating M Simmonds Decorating Ltd

Traditional & Modern Plastering
SPECIALISTS IN TIMBER FRAME  

AND LISTED PROPERTIES
REFURBISHMENTS, EXTENSIONS  

AND LOFT CONVERSIONS

Blackgrove Barn, Blackgrove Road, Quainton
Contact: Tim Massa - M: 07973 221489

E: t.massa@btopenworld.com W: www.prestonandmassa.co.uk

Greta Nicholls MAR, Dip FH
Reflexologist & Foot Health Practitioner
Fine Feet Footcare, Quainton • Tel: 07704 437043
Email: finefeetfootcare@hotmail.co.uk
Fully insured & DBS checked
•  ITEC Level 3 qualified in Reflexology, offering treatments for relaxation, 

stress-relief and holistic health.
•  For nail cutting service and effective & professional treatment of corns, 

callus, verrucae, fungal infections, thickened and ingrowing toenails.  
Home visits in Quainton, Aylesbury, Oving, Whitchurch and surrounding 
villages by appointment.
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QMH Annual General Meeting

Tuesday 16th May 2023 at 7:30pm

in Quainton Memorial Hall

Everyone welcome

If you are interested in joining the committee please contact:

Kath Heirons tel 01296 651886 or email quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com

PLANT SALE FOR CHARITY 
Saturday 6th – Bank Holiday Monday 8th MAY
We will be holding another plant sale from our front garden on the weekend of the 
Coronation, 6th-8th May (last house, top right of The Green, near the shop). A range of 
fruit and vegetable seedlings, many different types of perennials, ferns, trees and fig trees 
to name a few – around 300 plants are coming along nicely! 

All proceeds to Crohn's in Childhood Research Association.

Many thanks, Patrina and Andrew Law

Quainton School PTA News

100 Club Winners: 

1st Prize £50 Brenda Cant no. 39

2nd Prize £20 Mandy Cobb no.58

3rd Prize £10 Hannah Burnham no.47

4th Prize £5 Mark Porterfield no. 83

To enter our draw by purchasing one of the remaining numbers, please email us at: 
quainton.pta@gmail.com 
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Chair: Vacant. Vice Chair: Nick Butler

Councillors: Sue Weldon, Lee Whitlock, Peter Woodliffe-Thomas, 
Martin Pacetti. Clerk: Katherine Richardson

Two positions vacant: https://quainton.org.uk/Media/Councillors/ 
P-Councillor-Role.pdf

To contact the council use the Contact Form on the website:   
https://quainton.org.uk/contact-us or contact the clerks by email on: parishclerk@
quainton.org.uk 

Parish Council lines of Communication: 
Quainton Village Website on https://www.quainton.org.uk/

Physical message boards on the Green and at the Memorial Hall

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/QuaintonParish and we will endeavour to 
share important updates onto Quainton Village Life. 

Subscribe to the Quainton Alert email list to receive up to date weather warnings and 
other important information via parishclerk@quainton.org.uk

The last Ordinary Meeting of the Council was held on 6th April 2023.  
NEXT MEETING: Thursday 11th May 2023 at 7:30pm in the Memorial Hall.  

This will be an Ordinary Meeting of the Council. Parishioners are invited to attend. 

COUNCILLOR VACANCIES: We have vacancies for two Councillors to join the Parish 
Council. Please contact the Parish Clerk if you would like further information on what the 
role of the Councillor entails. 

SPORTS & RECREATION GROUND: The MUGA/Skate park project is in process 
which is really exciting! Final designs are in the process of being agreed therefore if 
anyone would like to be involved in this process please let us know!  

QUAINTON VISION:  We attended the Quainton Showcase on 11th March 2023 and 
the members of the local community completed our questionnaire. The main concerns 
of the community were the continued deterioration of the road and pavement conditions 
including pot holes. The community would like to see better recreational facilities 
which is one of the projects the Parish Council is already working on with the proposed 
installation of a MUGA and additional facilities. If anyone has any feedback that they 
have not yet shared with us please see below. 

• What do you like about our community?  
• Is there anything you would improve?  
• Is there anything new you’d like to see?  
•  How would you like to receive communication from your Parish Council and how often? 
Let us know via the contact form on our website: https://quainton.org.uk/contact-us –  
we work for you! Write to us with ideas! 

quainton parish council report
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THE GEORGE & DRAGON CAG: The CAG continues to meet regularly and are making 
good progress. A separate update is included in this edition of the Quainton News.

Email: pub.info@quainton.org.uk 

There will also be updates on the website: www.quainton.org.uk/actiongroup-george-
and-dragon and Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/GeorgeAndDragonCAG  

BUS SERVICE / STATION ROAD BRIDGE / HS2 / ROADS: Your Ward Councillor Phil 
Gomm will keep you updated on these issues via Facebook. Any issues, please contact 
Cllr Philip Gomm, Buckinghamshire Unitary Councillor, via email so he can keep a 
record: philip.gomm@buckscc.gov.uk In case of an Emergency call him on 07778 177647. 

The Quainton Emergency Team is still available to help people get to appointments. 

Any issues with HS2 contact their Helpdesk: Freephone: 08081 434 434 Minicom: 08081 
456 472 / Email: hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk 

Please email them and copy parishclerk@quainton.org.uk so we have a copy and a 
record of how many complaints are being submitted to HS2/EKFB and we can hold them 
to account. 

ROAD CLOSURES:  Due to road closures constantly changing it is impossible to keep 
up to date via printed media like Quainton News. We recommend people keep checking 
the internet on https://one.network  
Ward Cllr Phil Gomm will inform you via Quainton Village Life on Facebook. 

KEEP REPORTING:  Potholes continue to be reported via FixMyStreet and continue to 
follow up with Buckinghamshire Council on the list of roads that need repairing. 

Please keep reporting and let us know if there are concerns.  

PLANNING APPLICATIONS: Most recent cases as discussed in April 2023 QPC meeting: 

Planning Ref Details Location Status

23/00883/AGN Erection of storage barn Lower Denham Farm For 
comment

23/00833/APP Single storey extension 46 Station Road For 
comment 

GREENWAY: Discussions continue at the HS2 Stakeholders meeting for a Greenway to 
be agreed to link Quainton to Waddesdon. 

FINANCIAL REPORTING: The internal audit has taken place in preparation for the 
submission of the AGAR. The internal audit went very well and no actions were raised.

THAMES VALLEY POLICE: In order for the local community to be kept up to date 
with what is going on in the community, Thames Valley Police is encouraging the 
public register to receive crime alerts and information. To register please go to www.
thamesvalleyalert.co.uk



Office: 01296 655408  
Mobile: 07747 013521 • Website: Quaintoncarpets.co.uk

The Natural choice

• All flooring works undertaken
• Commercial & Domestic work
• Insurance work

12
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Parish Council plans exciting new MUGA for Quainton! 

Here are the proposed 
plans for the exciting 
new skate park, play 
area and multi-use 
games area that our 
Parish Council is 
working towards. 

These plans have not 
been agreed yet, and we 
would love to hear your 
thoughts and opinions. 

Please email the clerk at 
parishclerk@quainton.
org.uk

 

SKATE, GYM AND MUGA PROJECT
QUAINTON PARISH COUNCIL

WWW.CALOO.CO.UK SPEAK TO US: 01296 614448

Visual for illustration purposes only. Please refer to quote for full product specification.

SB-002 - Steel Half Pipe

SB-001 - Steel Quarter Pipe

SB-009 - Fun Box

SB-031 - Steel Handrail Box

SB-030A - Step Grind Triple

SB-006 - Steel Flat Bank

YS102 - Youth Shelter - Rest

GO2001-LC - Combination Goal Unit

MA-005 - MultiActive 3m Skills Wall

MA-017 - MultiActive 3m Jump Wall

GO2001-LC - Combination Goal Unit

CA 502 - Le Tourniquet Whirl

ST 1494 - Swings - 1 flat, 1 Cradle & 1 Basket Swing

FPP-024 - Where Shall We Go? Play Panel

RE 319 - Seahorse Springer

RE 324 - Octopus Springer

CI 06-2002 - Boat Theme Multiplay

FPP-019 - Tangle Play Panel

FPP-007 - 3-In-a-Row Play Panel

9
Users

6
Users

2
Users

1
Users

2
Users

20
Users

4
Users

2
Users



Quainton Electrical
Your local Part P registered electrical contractor.  
No job too small. All electrical work undertaken.  
Please call for free quote and safety check.  
New socket, new light, consumer unit or a complete rewire.

Contact Dave Giblin on 07739 812921 or 01296 651835
or email on dave@quaintonelectrical.co.uk
www.quaintonelectrical.co.uk

D. Johnston
Heating & Plumbing Solutions
Based on Upper Street, Quainton

Boiler installations / servicing / repairs

Oftec registered oil boiler specialist

Gas safe registered

Landlord Safety Certificate

Full central heating installations

Under floor heating

General plumbing

Power flushing

Pressurised hot water systems

www.d.johnstonhps.co.uk   
Email: djohnstonhps@outlook.com

Tel: 01296 655169 / Mob: 07702 036217

HAIR BY KIM
City & Guilds qualified mobile hairdresser and barber 

Salon on Lower Street, Quainton
Off road parking. 

Evening appointments available.

Tel: 01296 655962. Mob: 07718 340026

14
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Quainton  
Windmill

Have You Renewed Your Membership?
The Quainton Windmill Society has 250 
members, of which 54 are Life Members. 
If you are an Annual member, your 
membership is due on 1st April. 

Membership fees are:
Individual Annual  £10 
Household Annual  £20 
Individual Life  £100
You can pay:
ONLINE to Quainton Windmill Society, Sort Code: 60 01 31 and Account: 51641208, please 
use your surname and forename as the payment reference and email us at membership@
quaintonwindmill.org. This helps us track your payment. 

By STANDING ORDER, this will save you trouble in future years.

You can pay by CARD, CASH or CHEQUE by visiting the Windmill on a Sunday or 
Thursday morning between 10.00 and 12.30 hrs. Cash or cheques made out to Quainton 
Windmill Society can be sent to Honorary Treasurer, 137 Station Road, Quainton,  
HP22 4BX.

If you have any queries about membership please contact Arthur Swain on 01296 655542.

Is it time you joined Quainton Windmill?

You can download a membership form from www.quaintonwindmill.org/Join Us and 
pay by any of the above methods.

Visit: www.quaintonwindmill.org • Email: info@quaintonwindmill.org
    



We are an 
experienced team 
providing fully 
flexible childcare,  
for children aged 
6 months to 
starting school, 
in a beautiful 
rural setting on 
the outskirts of 
Quainton.

School drop offs and 
collections to and 
from Quainton and 
East Claydon primary 
schools also 
available.

Please contact Laura/
Joe for further details

07752 138176

Floristry for every Occasion

Daily Gift Deliveries to Quainton
Award Winning Wedding Florists

Bespoke Funeral Floristry
Demonstrations

www.signature-flowers.co.uk
Invited members of the Good Florist Guide

20 Market Square 
Bicester, OX26 6AD

01869 253572
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April 2023  
George & Dragon  

Community Action Group News 
Issue No 1 

 

 

Progress So Far & Next Steps ….. 
 
We have now established the correct type of 
company to buy the Pub on behalf of the 
Community. This is The Quainton George and 
Dragon Community Benefit Society Limited. 
It’s a not for profit Company known as a CBS. 
This is a very significant milestone! 
 

The main point of focus for the Community 
Action Group over the last 2 months has been 
to complete the grant application to the UK 
Governments “Community Ownership Fund”. 
As we are asking for a significant sum this has 
been a very large piece of work for everyone 
involved. A successful outcome to this 
application is crucial to the project. Our advisor 
from the Plunkett Foundation feels we have a 
very strong bid and we deserve to be successful 
however nothing is guaranteed so we all have to 
keep our fingers crossed! The deadline for 
submission was the 14th April and we submitted 
ahead of the deadline. 
 

We have been advised that the time scale for a 
decision on the application is 3 to 4 months and 
so it will be mid-summer before we know if we 
have been successful. 
 

To accompany the grant application, we needed 
to supply our completed Business Plan. The 
first draft was reviewed by our consultant at the 
Plunkett Foundation and after some 
enhancements we are pleased to say this is now 
complete and is a really comprehensive 
document. In due course we will make it 
available for everyone to read. This was also a 
very large piece of work for everyone involved, 
the end result however makes all the hard work 
worthwhile. 
 

The next big step in the journey is to write and 
issue our Community Share Offer so that 
everybody who wants to can buy shares and 
become members of the CBS. We are working 
on this now and hope to issue it during May. 
The share offer will be open for 1 month and 
we’d encourage everyone to buy as many shares 
as they feel they can. Please encourage all your 
friends and family to get involved and buy 
shares as the more money we raise the less 
reliant we will be on grants and loans 

 

 

 

The G&D in the sunshine the quintessential English summertime destination 

Save The Date !! 
 

Sunday April 30th 
 

 
At The George & Dragon 

Helping to Raise Funds for the Project 
 

Keeping the village 
informed… 
 

We held two very successful village 
meetings in the Quainton Memorial 
Hall with more than 100 people 
attending. The presentation described 
“How a Community buys a village 
pub” along with all the work that has 
been completed so far as well as the 
work still to be done to secure the 
future of the George & Dragon Pub 
and Coffee Shop. 
 
We plan to hold another series of 
meetings when we launch the 
Community Share Offer. At these 
meetings we will go through the 
details of the Share Offer so that 
everybody has the chance to ask 
questions and be fully informed before 
they buy shares. 

 

Inbox Filling Up with Letters of Support  
We approached the many individuals, groups, 
societies and committees that use the George 
& Dragon Pub and Coffee Shop as their social 
hub and asked for letters of support for our 
plan to get the pub and coffee shop into 
Community Ownership.  
 
We have been inundated with responses from 
people such as: Greg Smith MP, local Bucks 
Councillors, the Parish Council, Rev Steve 
Flashman, the PTA, cycling groups, walking 
groups and many more. The most touching 
ones however have been from individuals 
who in many cases would be lost and isolated 
without the pub and coffee shop. All the 
responses have spurred us on 
to work even harder to make this once in a life 
time opportunity come true. 

Offers of Help Rolling In 
We asked the villagers who came to the 
February meetings if anyone could offer 
their help with the work that needs to be 
done to save the George & Dragon. We now 
have another five people in the Community 
Action Group and others who have offered 
help with specific tasks. This is great news 
and many thanks to those who are now 
getting involved. 
 
There is still a long way to go but we have 
an even stronger team now and with the 
support of the consultants at the Plunkett 
Foundation we are in a really good position 
to be successful and to realise our aim of 
having a Community Owned pub and coffee 
shop in Quainton. 

Thanks as always for your 
continued support in helping to 
save the George and Dragon Pub 
and Coffee Shop.  
 
If you have any questions please 
get in touch … 
 
email pub.info@quainton.org.uk  
 
facebook 
https://www.facebook.com/Georg
eAndDragonCAG  
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Get cycling this summer
Wednesday evening & Sunday morning rides

We’d love you to join us!
claydoncyclingclub.com  |     @claydoncyclingclub 

claydon
cycling club

The North Bucks Bike Ride: A Scenic and Challenging Adventure
The North Bucks Bike Ride is returning for the second year 
and hopes to attract hundreds of cyclists following on from 
their success in 2022. The collaboration between the Lions 
Club of Winslow and the Winslow Wheelers Cycle Club 
is taking place on Sunday 16th July. Whether you are an 
experienced cyclist or a family of beginners looking for a fun 
day out in the sun, this event is not to be missed, plus it raises 
much needed funds for local charities and causes. 

Starting off in the buzzing town of Winslow, the route takes 
cyclists on a journey through the beautiful Buckinghamshire 
countryside, passing through quaint villages, rolling hills, 
and stunning countryside. Should you wish to take part in the 
family leisure ride, there are many local attractions opening 
their doors, so you can stop off with free entry on the day. 
These include Buckinghamshire Railway Centre, Claydon 
House & Estate, Hogshaw Farm and Quainton Windmill. 

For the more experienced and competitive cyclists, the sportive riders can enjoy either a 
60km, 100km or 100mile ride at a more rapid pace together with chip timing. The route 
has been carefully designed to offer a mix of challenging climbs and exhilarating descents, 
testing your skill and endurance. One of the highlights along the route is the climb up 
to Brill. This is a challenging climb, but the sense of achievement and the breath-taking 
views across the countryside make it well worth the effort. The North Bucks Bike Ride is 
a fully supported event, with rest stops and refreshments as well as mechanical support 
and medical assistance if needed. 

John Bull from Claydon Cycling Club said “I’m signed up and excited to take part in 
the North Bucks Bike Ride for the second year running. We also aim to encourage our 
other club cyclists to join the event, especially the recent participants from our Academy 
Program which began in April, getting these new members cycling all the way up to 
50km. These graduates are ready to take on the next challenge and step up to the 60km, 
or more. We will be supporting them every step of the way, plus there are lots of other 
brilliant sportives to keep an eye out for this summer too!”

Registration for the North Bucks Ride is open, sign up and find out more online at www.
northbucksbikeride.info. Image credits: Sue Lafferty Hayward.

Find out more about joining us for a ride on our website www.claydoncyclingclub.com. 
Visit and register for an account to be notified about upcoming events. For more updates, 
follow us on Facebook and Instagram @claydoncyclingclubclaydoncyclingclub.com. Visit 
and register for an account to be notified about upcoming events. For more updates, 
follow us on Facebook and Instagram @claydoncyclingclub
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Quainton Village Society
Registered Charity No. 802608 

“Caring about the village”
QVS

Continuing Joy’s interviews about the war period in Quainton. At the beginning of the 
war many of the men in the village joined the Services and left for training and to go and 
help with the fighting, leaving mainly women, children and older people in Quainton.
Of course, I cannot remember the war but I was born soon afterwards, the last in a family 
of 5 children but all my brothers and sisters can remember as they went to live with my 
aunt in the countryside whilst my father was away for 2 years in India. My aunt had to 
keep 200 chickens on her land to help with the war effort for food.
In Quainton as the war came nearer many of the men went away to be trained in the 
Services and it was left to those in exempt jobs such as farming and the women in the 
village to keep things running smoothly.  There was also many evacuated families and 
children arriving from London; some were very poor and they all needed food, clothes 
and schooling.  
At this time children all went to school from the age of 5 until they were 14 at Quainton 
School in Lower Street. When they were 11 they took an exam and if they passed they 
could go to the grammar schools in Aylesbury. Only a few passed each year. If they did 
not pass they stayed at Quainton School but only till they were 14 and then they left to 
find jobs locally. Many would have worked on the local farms trying to do the work of a 
grown man as there was such a shortage of labour.  
At the end of each day the cows would return from the fields and hills where they had 
been grazing and make their way to their own farms ready to be milked.  It took many 
people and a long time to milk cows, unlike today. Pigs were often seen residing at the 
bottom of someone’s garden, being fattened up ready to be made into bacon and sausages 
which were often shared around among the villagers knowing that others would return 
the favour and no one family could eat a whole pig.  Remember there were no freezers in 
those days to keep meat fresh.
The school teachers were asked to prepare for up to three hundred children from London 
but the reality was nearer 50 children came as many families stayed in London. Fifty extra 
children was still a lot for a village the size of Quainton.

As food was so short during 
the war period families shared 
birthday parties and below is 
a photo of a number of people 
celebrating a birthday; notice 
how very few boys and no 
men at all were in the photo.  
I believe the girl in the middle 
of the middle row is Dorothy 
Ayers who still lives in the 
village today and who has 
given me many interesting 
facts about the 1930s and 40s.
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MMeeeettiinngg  nneexxtt;;  
1133tthh  MMaayy  ((nnoottee,,  22nndd  SSaattuurrddaayy  dduuee  ttoo  ccoorroonnaattiioonn  

oonn  66tthh))  aanndd  33rrdd  JJuunnee  
22..3300ppmm  aatt  SStt  JJoohhnn’’ss  HHaallll,,  WWhhiittcchhuurrcchh  
CCoonnttaacctt  JJaannee  0077773399  998855444400  

CCaafféé  CClluubb  ZZeesstt  
Summer is coming, time to get out and make the most of life! 

Did you know singing can improve your mood, wellbeing and brain activity?  You 
do not need to be good at singing to benefit. 

Café Club Zest meets each month with the aim to introducing everyone to 
the benefits of singing, socialising and enjoying a delicious afternoon tea in 

friendly company.  We are a welcoming group, open to all, but especially those 
who maybe are not as active as they once were.

CCaalllliinngg  aallll  mmuussiicciiaannss  
Could you help lead our sing-a -long at 

CCaafféé  CClluubb  ZZeesstt??  
At ZZeesstt  we enjoy a sing-a-long of popular songs for about 
45 minutes before a delicious afternoon tea. We meet on 
the 1st Saturday of each month at 2.30pm but we are 

short of people to lead the singing.  We are not expecting a 
concert just someone or a small group to lead the songs.  

Keyboard available. 
If you think you could help, please ring Jane on 

07739985440 
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Keith Bird
Plumbing and heating

All work fully guaranteed and insured

 Tel: 01296 655499

Mob: 07516 480860

Email: k.bird944@btinternet.com

WALLACE
WINDOW CLEANING

Your local, regular and reliable window 
cleaner

Domestic and Commercial window 
cleaning using pure water and a reach 

& wash system 
www.wallacewindowcleaning.co.uk

enquiries@wallacewindowcleaning.co.uk

We clean – 
• Windows
• Conservatory roofs
• Soffits & fascias
• Guttering (clean and clear)
• Cladding
• Internal glass partitions
• Signs and Solar panels

01296 770005
07702 498942
Public Liability Insurance
Member of the Federation of Window Cleaners
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May is a busy month at The Railway!
All details are online at www.bucksrailcentre.org or pop down and see us!

WHAT’S ON IN MAY:
B/H Mon 1st May:  A special visit from Zog!
Sunday 7th May: CLOSED FOR CORONATION 
Sunday 14th May: Emergency Services Day (book now before it sells out!)
Sunday 21st May:  Steaming Day
Sunday 28th May: Steaming Day
B/H Mon 29th May: Annual Heritage Bus Rally

Emergency Services Day: This is our most popular event of the year and sells out 
within days of promoting it on social media. Book your tickets now before we put it on 
Facebook next week! If you have a Quainton Pass you don’t need to book (or pay!)

The Railway Cafe: Have you tried out our new mid-week cafe yet? The sun has brought 
lots of new people out and it’s lovely to see the children enjoying the new outdoor play 
area! We’re open (with free entry) Monday to Friday 9.30am-2pm. 

£45 Annual Quainton Pass: The special Quainton residents-only pass is just £45 for a 
family! It includes entry to everything except Thomas, Christmas or any evening events. 
Plus, you won’t ever need to pre-book. So even if an event has sold out (like Emergency 
Services Day, for example) you can just turn up with your pass without booking. Either 
pop in during the week, call 655720 during office hours, email us: office@bucksrailcentre.
org or simply buy one the first time you come to visit. Bring proof of name and address. 

Plus, Quainton residents also get 25% off tickets which includes Day Out 
With Thomas and Christmas! 



Home
 visit

s 

no ex
tra 

charg
e!!

� Standard Single Will - £199
� Standard Mirror Wills - £299
� Lasting Power of Attorney
 Property & Financial or Health & Welfare - £325 each
 Standard Mirror Wills - £299
 Both types for one person - £500
 Both types for a couple - £950
� Probate Assistance from  - £1,200
� Prepaid funerals plans from  - £1,700

Gail and Lesley offer a friendly
estate planning service
Come in and see us
The Garage, Castle Street
Buckingham MK18 1BS
or phone 01280 811201  

lesley@buckinghamwillsandprobate.co.uk               01280 811201               www.buckinghamwillsandprobate.co.uk

Buckingham Wills & Probate
Part of Bicester Wills Ltd

Living
Will

£ £
£

£

£

LPAWill
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Bucks Art Weeks at Orchard View Farm: 10-25 June 2023
Exhibiting Artists: Sarah Annetts, Angela George, Helen Green

Linda Seraj Bucks Art Weeks is an 
exciting event in June showcasing 
hundreds of contemporary artists and 
makers around Buckinghamshire. 
Hundreds of exhibitions take place 
around the county. Four artists are 
exhibiting together at Orchard View 
Farm. Our artwork varies from 
gouache images of animals and 
landscapes, beautiful kiln-formed glass, striking landscapes 
and portraits in oils and acrylics, and pencil and charcoal 
portraits of people and animals.

Come along to meet us, and see our work!
Opening Times:
Monday Closed
Tues-Thurs 9:00am–3:00pm
Fri & Sat 9:00am–5:00pm
Sunday 9:00am–4:00pm

Orchard View Farm is a lovely friendly venue, so 
why not make a day of it to visit the exhibition, 
take a look around the rare breeds farm and farm 
shop, and have a meal or tea and cakes in the café? 

Orchard View Farm, Stockwell Lane,  
Little Meadle HP17 9UG
www.orchardviewfarm.co.uk
Contact us at: helenandlinda.art@gmail.com
www.bucksartweeks.org.uk
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Whitchurch WI
Meeting at St John’s Church Hall, Whitchurch 

Tuesday 2nd May 2023 

7.30pm

Mystery speaker this month!

Visitors welcome (£5 per head) 

Free to Collector:
Tall shoe cabinet – H182 cmxW45cmx D32cm. Mirror door. Good condition. 
Quainton – Call 07951401570.

Reg charity no. 208858

Bucks RABI invite you for 

Cream Tea
Sunday 18th June 2023 

3pm-5pm
Tickets £6

Creslow Manor, Whitchurch,
Aylesbury, HP22 4EH

By kind permission of the Lear family

Join us in the magnficient marquee
Bake off competitions for the men and

children!
Everyone welcome

For more information please contact Ginny Stollery on
07768 335854 or Jill Cochrane on 07722 881119 or

bucksrabi@gmail.com



Call Bicester 01869 879111  www.oxfordaerials.co.uk

Shaun Guard  
TV Aerial Services
 Aerials - supplied, repaired and poor reception solved
 Satellite - Sky Q dish upgrades, discreet dish installation also foreign TV
 Internet - blackspots cured, data cables to your TVs / computer
 TVs - hung on your wall or set up and tuned

NEED EXTRA STORAGE?
Industrial units available for rent, various sizes.

 Ring Eddie on 07850 911518 for availability.

CLASSIC CAR STORAGE?
SECURE DRY STORAGE FOR BUILDERS EQUIPMENT?

20 foot Storage Containers in secure yard in Hogshaw available now.
£100 + VAT per month. Call Eddie on 07850 911518

Inspire with
ADVERTISING

                                        that works

Let’s talk...  t: 07711 826532  |  e: russell@carter-design.co.uk

Help build your business  
with affordable designs  
that standout and attract  
the right clients

With over 25 years of design 
experience working alongside  
well-known brand names  
and local businesses

Ads, direct mail & branding  

Display graphics 

Promotional literature 

Image retouching
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May 2023 Edition
HS2 in Quainton

In April 2023, EKFB staff helped serve 
meals to members of the Bernies 
Buddies Over 65’s Club at The George & 
Dragon pub in Quainton as part of the a 
scheme that enables members to enjoy 
a delicious hot meal while providing a 
warm, welcoming environment in which 
to socialise. EKFB have supported the 
scheme since its launch in 2022.

•  On Fiddlers Field/Snakes Lane, there 
will be a 24-hour closure over the 
weekend from 29-30 April 2023. These 
works will include the careful removal 
of some vegetation in preparation 
for the link between Fiddlers Field/
Snakes Lane and the new Station Road 
realignment.

•  On Station Road, the current closure 
of the northern section will remain in 
place until November 2023 with signed 
diversions. This is to allow for Network 
Rail works on the Station Road Bridge and to support movement of material from the 
recently opened Quainton Railhead via a Site Access Road crossing.

•  At the end of 2023, work will begin on the new Station Road realignment. These works 
will include building the new piece of road and connecting it to the existing northern 
and southern sections of Station Road. 

Please note: these dates may change due to conditions outside of our control. Please refer 
to the HS2 website regularly to check for any changes and updates or to view the detailed 
Advanced Works Notification about these works

If you would like to read more about the works and view the advance works notices and 
maps, then please go to HS2 website www.hs2.org.uk and click the ‘in your area section’ to 
view the interactive map.

If you have a question about HS2 please contact our HS2 Helpdesk team on 08081 434 434 
or email hs2enquiries@hs2.org.uk

The Image shows EKFB Engagement 
Manager Ashton Gilbert serving food at The 
George & Dragon pub



LAND AGENT AND RURAL PROPERTY SPECIALIST
With 25+ years’ experience throughout Bucks, Oxon and 
surrounding counties.
Including: Rural property sales/acquisitions; Estate Management; 
Tenancies and Contract Farming arrangements; RICS ‘Red Book’ 
Valuations; Grant Applications: Basic Payment Scheme, Stewardship 
Schemes and RDPE; Equestrian; Compulsory Purchase and  
Compensation (HS2, East West Rail, Oxford to Cambridge Expressway).

Denham Hill Farm, Quainton, HP22 4AN 
Tel: 01296 326232 | Mob: 07830 378936

Ace of Shaves
Barbers

74 High Street • Waddesdon • HP18 0JD

01296 651110  –  Open 6 days a week

 Ace of Shaves-Waddesdon

Find us on Instagram @ aceofshaves

WOOF TIMESWOOF TIMES
DOG GROOMING SALON IN HOGSHAW
*CITY & GUILDS QUALIFIED STAFF
*ALL GROOMING SERVICES AVAILABLE
*INC TEETH CLEANING

WT COLLAR CLUB
FULLY LICENSED DOGGY DAYCARE BASED IN GRENDON UNDERWOOD
*5 STAR RATED
*INDOOR/OUTDOOR PLAY AREAS
*LOCAL COLLECTION AVAILABLE
01296 532747 WWW.WOOFTIMES.CO.UK
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RAMBLINGS FROM FINEMERE WOOD: Charlotte Karmali, Volunteer Warden

The journey to Finemere is evermore challenging. Road closures in the surrounding area 
are many and varied. Volunteers must be creative in their venture to circumnavigate HS2 
works. And once through barriers and bollards, award-winning potholes along the local 
roads must be taken on at one’s peril. But nothing can stop the woodland workers, for at 
every time of the year there is some delight to be had in the oasis that is Finemere Wood.

Spring is here. Wood anemones are in bloom, their 
delicate, white, stars embellishing the woodland 
floor. Primroses and violets are plentiful, splashing 
yellow and purple throughout the waking wood. 
The air is filled with melodious birdsong. 

The Song thrush (Turdus philomelos) has a mighty 
voice. From the tops of trees it propels its 
resounding song, a series of short phrases each 
repeated two or three times in succession. Its song 
is striking and warms the heart as it heralds the 
beginning of Spring.

Brown with a spotted cream breast, the song thrush is a little smaller than a blackbird. 
Shy and keeping near cover, these birds live in woodland, gardens or anywhere with a 
good covering of trees and hedges to nest in. Eggs, bright blue and spotted are laid in a 
nest glued together with mud, built entirely by the female. One of only a few birds to eat 
snails, the song thrush will smash open shells on hard surfaces to reach the juicy meat 
inside. Being omnivores, fruit and worms are other choice staples. Once common, Turdus 
philomelos numbers are declining, now with a conservation status of Amber.

Whilst the song thrush belted out its magnificent music, 
the volunteers frantically worked on their fencing efforts. 
This month, Estelle Bailey (CEO of BBOWT) joined the team 
to heave and haul and harness Heras panels together. The 
vociferous volunteers put on a good day, with cake and 
sunshine, banter and laughter, and some good honest hard 
work too. Insight was gained into the challenges Estelle  
is involved in on behalf of BBOWT. It seems to me that 
respite from 
this role is 
essential from 
time to time. 
And so Estelle, 
whenever you 
are in need of 

rest and recuperation, Finemere Wood and 
its woodland workers are here to welcome 
you back.
For further information about volunteering 
opportunities at Finemere Wood, Calvert Jubilee and 
other BBOWT reserves, please email volunteering@
bbowt.org.uk. All enquiries will now be dealt with centrally.



Local Tradesman with over 16 Years’ Experience  
Fully Qualified and Insured – No Job Too Small

All aspects of building work undertaken including:
Extensions - Loft Conversions - Garage Conversions - Landscaping - Patios 

Kitchens - Bathrooms - Roofing - Driveways - General Maintenance

Check out our Facebook and Instagram pages 
References can be provided 
Contact Baz for a free quote on 07792 879375 
Email at theclaydonbuildingcompany@gmail.com

W HUMPHRIES LTD
VILLAGE, COUNTRY & EQUESTRIAN PROPERTY

SALES & LETTINGS

Visit: www.whumphries.co.uk

Speak to Bill on the number below for any property advice
74 High Street, Waddesdon, HP18 0JD

Tel: 01296 658 270 or email: bill@whumphries.co.uk

SAMBROOK CARPETS
Telephone: 01296 715156 44 High Street Winslow MK18 3HB

COMPLETE CARPET FITTING & ALTERATIONS SERVICE TO SUIT  
ALL YOUR NEEDS • PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING SERVICES

IF IT’S TO DO WITH THE FLOOR – JUST KNOCK ON OUR DOOR
CARPETS • VINYL • RUGS • MATS • WOOD & LAMINATE • NATURAL •

CLEANING • FREE ESTIMATES
Email: Carpets@sambrookcarpets.co.uk   visit: www.sambrookcarpets.co.uk

will@hardrockflooring.com 
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QUAINTON FOOTBALL CLUB
200 CLUB DRAW

Cash prizes each month: over £3500 paid out over 12 months
 The March Draw  
 £100 86 A Carr £20 168 W Curtis
 £50 74 P Nixon £18 198 P Wilkes
 £25 183 A Evans £12  123 C Harris
 £25 53 C Chapman £10 97 George Newman
 £25 173 T Gordon
 George & Dragon Meal Voucher:   71 B Battista

 Next Draw will take place on the last weekend
of May 2023 at George and Dragon, The Green, Quainton

Calendar of Activities
Detailed below are the regular weekly activities in Quainton Memorial Hall.  
As there may be breaks for holidays, please check the online calendar first at  
https://booking.quaintonmh.co.uk/
If you are interested in joining one of these groups, please contact QMH and your enquiry 
will be forwarded to the relevant contact. New members are always welcome. 

DAY ACTIVITY TIME

Monday Day Centre (Main Hall)
Craft Club (Conference Room) 

10:00 – 14:30
13:30 – 16:30

Tuesday Pilates (Main Hall)
Art Club (Conference Room) 
Pilates (Main Hall)

10:30 – 11:30
13:30 – 16:30
17:30 – 18:30

Wednesday Bridge (Main Hall)  
Carpet Bowls (Main Hall)

13:00 – 16:30 
19:30 – 21:30

Thursday Coffee Morning (Main Hall) 10:00 – 12:00 – just turn up!
Friday Community Choir (Main Hall) 

Badminton (Main Hall) 
10:00 – 11:30
19:00 – 22:00

Saturday
Sunday Table Tennis (Main Hall) 17:00 – 20:00

If you’d like to book the hall for either an ad hoc event or a new regular activity, 
please either book online at booking.quaintonmh.co.uk or contact our bookings clerk, 
Deb Barker Boyd, on 01296 655379. Alternatively, you can contact us by email at 
quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com



A leading independent prep school set in thirty acres of beautiful grounds  
in the Buckinghamshire countryside.  
Scholarships available for children joining in Year 7.

For more information, including details of our termly open mornings,  
please contact our Registrar, Fiona Grainge.

E: registrar@ashfoldschool.co.uk T: 01844 238237 
www.ashfoldschool.co.uk @AshfoldSchool ashfoldschool

A prep school 
for boys and girls 
aged 3 - 13 years

Ashfold School 
Dorton House

Dorton
Aylesbury

Buckinghamshire 
HP18 9NG

‘The quality of pupils’  
achievements and learning  

is excellent’  ISI

Come &

Visit Us! 

Ashfold
sChool
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Temperature °C Date Rainfall Date

Maximum 17.3ºC 15th Total for the  
month

100.5m

Minimum -4.4ºC 7th Wettest day 15mm 9th

Average Minimum 3.5ºC Rain days 21

Average Maximum 11.4ºC Dry days 10

Highest Minimum 9.4ºC 17th 

Lowest Maximum 1.9ºC 23rd 

Wind Pressure

Highest gust 41mph  17th Highest 1021hPa 4th

Lowest 971hPa 9th

Figures supplied by Mike Beales.  
For the latest weather at Quainton go to: wunderground.com/dashboard/pws/IQUAINTO2

WEATHER FIGURES FOR QUAINTON

Averages and Extremes for March 2023
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QUAINTON NEWS

VILLAGE SERVICES

Editor: Louisa Richards, Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. 
Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com
Advertising: All queries to Melanie Curtis on: QNadverts@gmail.com.
Distribution: Dick Carter, 14 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP. Tel: 01296 655432. 
Email: richard.carter11@btinternet.com.
Quainton News by Post: We can send Quainton News by post for £15/year. 
Please send orders with payment to: Venetia Dalton, The Barn, 1 Canons Orchard, 
Quainton, HP22 4DA. Cheques payable to: Quainton PCC (QN).
Quainton News Online: https://quaintonnews.wixsite.com/quainton-news

••• Quainton News copy deadline: 16th of the month ••• 

Quainton Website: Quainton Parish Online: www.quainton.org.uk
“Quainton Village Life”: This is a very active Facebook page for Quainton residents. Photos 
shared, local history discussed, questions answered, advice given, recommendations, plus 
lots more! There is also “Quainton Buying and Selling” Facebook page.
Quainton Support Network: A team of volunteers to help. Call Clare Lucas on 655552.
Quainton Oil Group: Residents can receive regular deliveries of heating oil on group 
negotiated terms from Lovells. T: 01844 202777 and ask to join the Quainton Oil Group.
Quainton Dog Warden: Lost your dog or found someone else’s? Call Jan, our local 
contact point, on 655800 or 07941 946870 for help reuniting lost dogs with their owners.
Memorial Hall Bookings: https://booking.quaintonmh.co.uk/ or contact Deb Barker 
Boyd on 655379, E: quaintonmemorialhall@gmail.com. Call 07704 851945 to report 
noise/nuisance.
Saye & Sele Hall Bookings: Call John Knox on 655275.
Winwood Almshouses: For enquiries contact: winwoodalmshouses@outlook.com

REFUSE & RECYCLING COLLECTIONS FOR MAY

Please make sure your bin is out for 6.30am

Tuesday 2nd May Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **

Tuesday 9th May Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin

Monday 15th May Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **

Monday 22nd May Blue-lidded recycling wheelie bin and food bin

Tuesday 30th May Green refuse wheelie bin and food bin 
** Brown Garden Waste Bin **



THE ONLY 
NAME FOR 
AGGREGATES 
IN THE AREA

Collection or delivery*        Expert team to help you choose
Huge range of quality aggregates         Bulk bags 

We Sell Aggregates & Topsoil 
From 25kg to 20 Tonnes

www.brookfarmaggregates.co.uk

OPEN: Mon-Fri: 7am – 5pm / Sat: 7am – 12pm

T•01296 715 928
sales@brookfarmaggregates.co.uk

CALL OUR TEAM FOR HELP AND ADVICE

*Delivery charges may apply please call for latest prices

TYPE 1

BALLAST

SHARP SAND

SOFT SAND

10MM/20MM SHINGLE

CRUSHED CONCRETE

CEMENT

POSTCRETE

TOPSOIL

DRAINAGE

FENCING

BARK MULCH

CONCRETE BLOCKS

SEARCH FOR US

Brook Farm, Granborough Road, Winslow, Bucks, MK18 3NG 

     Aggregates available loose or bagged
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SERVICES AT HOLY CROSS & ST MARY’S CHURCH

Sunday 7th May 8.00am  BCP Holy Communion
 9.30am  Sunday Café Church
 6.00pm  Evening Service (Coronation of Charles III)
 
Sunday 14th May 6.00pm   A short service... 

... followed by the Annual Meeting
 
Sunday 21st May 6.00pm  Evening Prayer
 
Sunday 28th May 6.00pm  Praise and Worship Service for Pentecost

PARISH REGISTER ENTRIES

CHURCH ROTA FOR MAY

7 May 14 May 21 May 28 May

Evening 
Reader Arthur Evans Jane Vowles David Letheren –

Evening 
Sidesman Jane Vowles Kathy Blanchard Richard Clark Venetia Dalton

Altar  
Flowers Ann Parrott Venetia Dalton Kathy Blanchard Susie 

Christopherson

Pedestal 
Flowers Emma Clarke Emma Clarke Janet Thompson Janet Thompson

Church 
Cleaning

Venetia Dalton/  
Vacancy/  

David Leeming

Sue Wright/  
Mary McDermott/  

Dawn Green

Wedding:  Saturday 1st April:  Claire Atkins and Alexander Massey

Wedding:  Monday 10th April:  Kayla Villamil Martinez & Killian Downton

Funeral:   Wednesday 26th April:  David Morrison

Funeral:   Thursday 27th April: Christopher Prideaux
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Quainton News – The Parish Magazine and Village Newsletter
Editor: Mrs Louisa Richards 

Design Consultant: Rachel Quigg. Web Editor: Beth Vining. Advertising: Melanie Curtis.
Contributions to the Editor: Baker’s Cottage, 32 Church Street, Quainton HP22 4AP

Tel: 01296 655560. Email: quaintonnews@gmail.com. 
Website: https://quaintonnews.wixsite.com/quainton-news

VILLAGE CALENDAR – MAY 2023

HOLY CROSS & ST. MARY’S CHURCH – our favourite photos

B/H 1st May: ZOG at Bucks Railway Centre, p.25 
6-8th May: Plant Sale, Church Street corner, p.9 
7th May:  Picnic for the Coronation, The Green, midday onwards, p5 
7th May:  Special Coronation service in church, 6pm, p.23 
11th May: PC meeting, 7.30pm, QMH, p.10 
13th May: Café Club Zest, 2.30pm, St John’s Hall Whitchurch, p.21 
14th May:  Emergency Services Day at Bucks Railway Centre, p.25 
16th May: QMH AGM, 7.30pm, p.9 
28th May: Praise & Worship Service in Church, 6pm, p.22 
B/H 29th May: Heritage Bus Rally at Bucks Railway Centre, p25

SAVE THE DATE:  24th June - QuaintFest 2023!

This lovely photo of the daffodils along the churchyard path was sent in by Emma Styles! 
Thank you Emma!

If you would like to see your photo in print here next month, please send your favourite 
photos of our church and its surroundings to me at quaintonnews@gmail.com 

Thank you! Louisa, Editor


